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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to understand the impact of modernization on women empowerment in Pakistan: A Study of Multan
and Dera Ghazi Khan. Quantitative research method was using conduct this research paper. A Total of (N=100) women are
chosen as participants from different area and organizations of Multan and Dera Ghazi Khan. Majority of the participants belong
to Working Class. The objective of the study is to explore the impact modernization on women empowerment, the factors that
contribute in modernization, to measure the impacts of modernization on empowerment, to analyse the role of Media to empower
women, and elevate the status of women in south Punjab and its impacts on participation of Women in decision making, family
support of get education, self-esteemed of women in south Punjab, awareness about women rights in south Punjab. To explore the
level of participation of women in politics, barriers of women empowerment electronic media on women empowerment. The
universe of the present study was the Dera Ghazi Khan city and the population were 18 to 60 years old women and status. In this
study purposive Random sampling were used. The data was collected through the interview schedule. It was suggested that to
betterment of the women through modernization.
Keywords: women, modernization, empowerment, experiences
Introduction
Cultural change and also societal improvement happen
primarily as a result of design breakthroughs, category
turmoil, and also politics motion. Each societal sourcing is
inside and also at the mercy of this impact on of any
nationwide category construction, any regional situation, as
well as a worldwide technique of says and also marketplaces.
The world-system perspective take care says and also
nationwide companies as positioned in a global capitalist
nexus having a scale of job matching in order to its onstituent
parts-core, periphery, and also semiperiphery. So, absolutely
no major societal change arises outside of the earth situation.
As a result, to understand this assignments and also status of
women or even alterations inside construction from the
family, for example, it is necessary to look at monetary
improvement and also politics change which in turn are
affected by regional and also worldwide innovations. Once
we should discover inside dialogue of women’s occupation,
this structural determinants of category location, express
legitimate insurance plan, improvement strategy, and also
world-market variances get together in order to shape this
pace and also beat of women’s integration inside labor force
and also their particular entry to monetary methods (Chirot,
1983).
Discussing this Standing of Muslim Women of all ages
Which women’s legitimate status and also societal jobs
usually are more painful with Muslim countries compared to
any place else is a typical see. The approved purpose of
women with Islamic theology and also law is normally
asserted as a major determinant of women’s status. Women of
all ages usually are perceived as wives or girlfriends and also
mother, and also sexuality segregation is normal, and also
occasionally legitimately needed. While monetary supply

may be the responsibility of guys, women must marry and
also reproduce in order to acquire status. Men, unlike women,
possess the unilateral proper of divorce process; a female can
work and also vacation only with all the published concur of
her guy mother or father; family reverance and also good
name, or even this adverse effect of waste, rest almost all
intensely when this execute of women. Over the Shari’a,
Islam dictates these legitimate and also institutional
safeguards of reverance, in so doing justifying and also
reinforcing this segregation of society as outlined by sexual
intercourse. Muslim societies usually are seen as a higherthan-average libido, higher-than-average mortality, and also
speedy premiums of inhabitant’s expansion. That established
fact which era at union has an effect on libido. Since just
lately for the reason that past due 1980s, typically thirty four
percentages of all brides to be with Muslim countries were
being underneath thirty years of age, and also women with
Muslim international locations weary typically 6 kids.
Muslim societies, like many others, have illusions in relation
to immutable sexuality differences. We have a quite strong
contention that girls are wide and varied beings—different
frequently that means poor with legitimate status and also
protection under the law which in turn beefs up societal
obstacles in order to women’s accomplishment. Inside the
world of education and learning and also occupation, it's not
only considered that girls do not need a similar passions as
guys all of which will as a result prevent men’s routines, but
also care is used to make sure they can't plan assignments
thought to be wrong.
Determining Women’s Standing
Since 1980s, the topic of women in the middle Far East has
been associated with the bigger problem of Islamic revival,
also known as fundamentalism or even Islamism, in your
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neighborhood. The increase of Islamist movements in the
middle Far East has a suitable stereotypes in regards to the
area, in particular the concept which Islam is ubiquitous
inside way of life and also politics from the area, which
custom is tenacious, that this local clergy possess the best
guru, which women’s status is just about everywhere lower.
Just how do most of us commence to measure the status of
women with Islam or even in the middle Far East? Critics and
also recommends of Islam carry forcefully divergent sights
around the matter. A single publisher sardonically categorised
much of this novels around the status of women as that
represent often “misery research” or even “dignity
investigation.” The previous focuses on this completely
oppressive tasks of Muslim women’s day-to-day lives, as you
move the last option tries to show the effectiveness of
women’s jobs inside their people and also online
communities. In any case, it's the status of women with Islam
that is becoming checked out.
The impact of modernization with women was significant.
Although modernization has opened up monetary
opportunities in some regions, additionally it offers resulted
in any drop with traditional causes of revenue for most
women, these employed inside production of hand crafted and
also self-made objects (Inter-American Improvement Bank,
1987). Inside the agriculture scale, this benefits of
computerization and also brand new engineering on the whole
has displaced smaller makers and also disturbed traditional
devices of production between assignments from the two
sexes inside a smaller family. Additionally, women have
experienced problems with getting entry to credit history,
enhanced engineering and also increased products and
services. Nevertheless, these types of plans never have
considered of could specific wants and also multiple purpose
tasks. As a result, could productivity has normally stayed in a
lower levels? In professional societies, women can't
individual area. Their partners took their particular area
protection under the law absent
Nations around the world which have enhanced opportunities
for females and also women with education and learning and
also operate with recent decades have largely achieved
increased prosperity and also moderated inhabitant’s
expansion although limiting youngster mortality and also
achieving societal progress for all. Most of these increased
opportunities and also independence experienced absolutely
amazing benefits. There is certainly a great too much to
handle need to focus on the requirements of women and also
women.
Soon after Globe War-1, a long thorough time period inside
Chicken completed every time a realistic gentleman needed
demand of poultry. His / her title was Kemal Ataturk. They
was a person of brand new thoughts in relation to modern-day
options for lifetime due to the fact he any eyesight of brand
new poultry, thus this individual released modern-day values
with poultry nineteenth one hundred year. They thought that
in case poultry used this aged values, they'd end up being
once more underneath assaulted by means of traditional
western countries. As soon as this individual addressed, “if an
individual don’t, they're going to eat an individual.”
Therefore with 1920s Kemal released modernization plan
with poultry. As outlined by your ex, women and men usually
are identical in every discipline of lifetime. They handed the
latest work for your education and learning of women. They

ordered that girl of poultry need to show up at the varsity.
They furthermore ordered that girls need to throw this vote.
They gave women to certainly vote. They furthermore put in
place traditional western technique of Rules incorporated
brand new law which polygamy was banned entirely poultry.
They released brand new value of outfitting with regard to
women and men. They discussed which anyone ought to be
outstanding by means of his/her look. Modernization acquired
a terrific and also eternal impact on Turkish country. That
grew to become any developed country by means of used
modern-day style of living.
Modernization is a result of steps or even pursuits taken from
the men and women; it has hardly any regards having a
programmed improvement from the technique. Men and
women search for brand new technique or even ways to
achieve their particular locates. The outcome of these locates
is dependent upon this option of this methods at nationwide
levels. This specific ends up with any levels of competition
among modernizers, conservatives and also bystanders and
also within this contest focuses of modernization may
possibly change and also proceed. Modernization course of
action may have to confront rounds and also regressive crises.
Modernization is directly related to this contentment
improvement from the whole inhabitants.
Modernization is a multidimensional strategy started by
means of industrialization. Just before industrialization,
society based upon traditional societal institutions.
Modernization created alterations in every part of society.
Modernization has both equally adverse and also good impact
on society. In Pakistan, modernization has fantastic impact on
youthful female. In provide situation of modernization with
Pakistan, it offers adverse impact on youthful era. Women are
aspect and also package in every society and also played out a
crucial purpose with improvement course of action. As
outlined by feminist perspective, females ought to be granted
identical protection under the law in order to guys and not
limited to residences. Islam can also be naturally women
protection under the law which are thought to be essential for
women improvement. Although it's the pattern of West which
they traced each good tasks of lifetime together. They have
produced women only sexual target with regards to leisure
time and also drop their particular admiration. Women of all
ages believe that sexual independence takes on a crucial
purpose inside their improvement. Most of these adverse
effects are actually identified involving Pakistani women.
The situation is based on the fact how an understandings of
modernization might be felt involving spiritual and also
politics online communities of Muslim societies. As a result,
most of the Muslim says usually are in the center of
bafflement and also ambiguity; arguments putting an
emphasis on this incomplete of harmony. Pakistan can be an
overall case on this dilemma. Pakistan is multiple cultural
society using sturdy qualifications of colonial time period.
Just before partition of India acquired two major international
locations Muslims plus the Hindus. Colonial time period
produced some societal alterations inside society. Of india
acquired absolutely no like express using which in turn it
could actually create its special cultural individuality, as there
was clearly a lot of smaller and also large says. We have a
sturdy romantic relationship of initial level of modernization
with of india having its nationalist movement. Most of these
nationalist movements were being somehow connected with
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traditional representations from the society. With all the
passing of your energy nationalism grew to become the most
suitable slogan from the society. According to the publisher
Asian societies has been greatly caused by means of
autonomy of societal, cultural and also politics institutions.
Structural qualities perform a definite position along the way
associated with modernization. The most impacting qualities
usually are sociable mobilization structural differentiation,
and also institutional construction. The actual satisfaction
these ailments does not demonstrate the modern society is
upon suitable path associated with modernization. These are
generally needed but not enough ailments for that technique
of modernization as well as modifying structure associated
with national and also intercontinental relationship and also
constant technique of modifying institutional structure.
Modernization is the effect of steps or even endeavours used
from the men and women; this has little or no relationship
with the automated advancement with the program. Persons
look for new approach or even approaches to obtain their
location. The actual accomplishment these locations are
dependent upon your option of your assets at national amount.
This kind of results in some sort of competitors involving
modernizers, conservatives and also bystanders and also with
this contest stores associated with modernization may
possibly transform and also go. Modernization course of
action might have to face fertility cycles and also regressive
crises. Modernization is right related to your survival
advancement with the complete human population.
Early modernization theory associated with 1950/60 was
related to non-Western globe, that is, the idea reviewed your
move associated with traditional western norms and also
beliefs as well as institutional construction. Quite a few
Eastern Oriental and also Southern Asian countries usually
are it is strong case in point. European norms have grown to
be popular one of the men and women and also groupings
likewise. Sociable transformation is happening by right
having an influence on nationalities and also cultures these
organizations. Traditionalism possesses thin symbolism for
the vast majority of scholars. Regarding the vast majority of
sociologist traditionalism is really an express by which men
and women take past the way it is devoid of examining it is
bad factors. These people don’t get important technique
towards cultures. Modernization may take position by
bursting these kinds of final year cultures using analytical
rationality. Modernization cannot be described as a substitute
associated with cultures. There ought to be some enlightening
partnership in modernization and also cultures. Ways of life
need to enable men and women to attain or even look for the
favorable. Inadequate with this relationship and also
adaptation as outlined by traditional western norms usually
are making divided personas in establishing nations around
the world. The situation for those establishing nations around
the world is usually to make your routine associated with
modernization as outlined by their own national passions and
also within their unique cultural factors. Modernization may
be dealing with a substantial level of resistance on the
defenders associated with cultures.
Theoretical Framework
Sociological philosophy and feminist philosophy has been
utilized as a theoretical model for this study. Involve
Modernization Theory to check the status of women in

Pakistani society because it is still lying under transmitting
process. Modernization is associated with many structural,
institutional and also sociable qualities. The most important
interior variables usually are culture, religious beliefs and also
cultures. Women still considered as subordinate in traditional
settings. She faces many barriers to bringing herself in
progressive line. Although, modernization gives many ways
and awareness for promote to elite class but it’s only more
impacted or support a man than a woman. Graph of
development if checked the modernization fully supported
men community, and women still suffering this gap between
men and women status, rights and living patterns. Men
became stronger after the modernization transformation as
compare to women. For a lot of these kinds of variables us
usually are taking part in encouraging position in the way of
modernization and also conversely some think about these
kinds of like a problem in the way. Way of life is everything,
which can be socially discovered and also distributed from
the users of a modern society. During this study Rostow’s
Development Model used for check the levels of
modernization with stages of development of women status in
Pakistani context. Rostow elaborated the Five different stages
of development in varies sector of social and business goals.
Your specific is provided with culture included in some sort
of sociable heritage and also therefore may possibly reshape
your culture and also create adjustments, which in turn into
section of the heritage associated with making it many years.
To some extent this particular reshaping and also launching
adjustments in culture associated with diverse organizations
established your cosmetic foundations for modernization.
Arranged nationalities plus much more dealing with highly
important pursuits usually are embodied within the sociable
organizations with the modern society. Organizations include
behaviour norms, beliefs and also ideals, and also program
associated with sociable partnership. Organizations usually
are among the most official and also engaging with the norms
of a modern society. Just about every society contains some
categories of those who reveal some complexes, which are
not reveal from the rest of that modern society.
In the vast majority of Muslim organizations, modernization
is recognized as seeing that something different using their
company religious beliefs and also cultures. While programs
associated with modern organizations demonstrate that will
cultures, scientific discipline, religious beliefs, regulation,
democracy, economy, marketplace, municipal modern society
and also culture usually are linked with modernization. It is
far better to see your relationships of most these kinds of
variables using modernization. A number of the variables
perform assisting position the task associated with
modernization and some including old-fashioned cultures and
also superstitions are viewed seeing that hurdles in the way of
modernization. Sociologists furnished many theories and also
states about sociable norms and also beliefs and also their
impact on the task associated with advancement. Modernity
or even the task associated with modernization is contradicted
using tradition. In standard life style individuals make use of
to accept your thoughts and also steps of these mother and
father. That's why the vast majority of sociologists usually are
with the check out these standard individuals generate hurdles
in the way of modernization.
A good American practical theorist Parson clearly famous
involving “traditional’ and also “modern” organizations in
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sociable theory in twentieth one hundred year. Regular
sociable set ups determined by ascription and also modern
sociable set ups determined by triumphs. Ascription suggests
a process by which a person will get electrical power,
prosperity, admiration and also position within the modern
society by beginning or even because of some partnership
using certain sociable course. That one particular person
travels their lifetime upon these kinds of of course assets.
Upon other hand in society men and women obtain your
assets associated with prosperity, electrical power and also
position no matter what their original liberties or even deficit
of liberties. Regular course does perform some position in
qualifications although modern setting encourages better
sociable ability to move seeing that individual s gain or even
burning their positions by their prepared steps in neuroscientific education and learning and also professional jobs.
Background
Feldman et al., (1966) [25] explained in which modernization
is the term for these sociable alterations in which produce
establishments along with organizations just like these seen in
advanced
commercial
societies.
Explanations
of
modernization almost all tend to such as a comparable report
on these types of establishments or even this operations in
which many people receive becoming, urbanization,
bureaucratization, politics mobilization. The different ideas of
modernization differ with regards to which in turn in the
operations are considered particularly salient principal, most
basic, complicated. By way of example, Lerner highlights
style alter, Moore along with Feldman give full attention to
manual work push commitment, Hagen argues this primacy
of family socialization since the organization intended for
inculcating
need-achievement,
along
with
Bendix
concentrates on this alterations which in turn alter this
normative foundation to the legitimating of expert. 3 So, no
matter the way explained, modernization actually consists of
an event of sociable alter to the modernizing human
population. Persons need to alter his or her style and/or his or
her occupation and/or his or her prices and/or his or her
loyalties. Modernization, after that, consists of common wellliked participation. The connection with contributors with
modernization, plus the pre-requisites, concomitants along
with penalties on this knowledge are generally small studied
along with a lesser amount of realized. Rather, nearly all
assertions about the connection with modernization are
generally derived along with deduced coming from
institutional data along with human relationships. 4 Without a
doubt the item may not be excessively hyperbolic to mention
in which while almost all of the sociological assertions about
modernization use a unsupported claims of habits, the data are
generally rarely findings of behavioural alter
Peshkin et al., (1967) [24] modernizing ideology, highlighting
that which you include referred to as this "values of
modernization, inch preferably corresponds for you to
comparable inclinations on the part of important amounts of
individuals. 8 When very easy, this ques- tion of price alter
gets to be an energetic difficulty. By way of example,
properly intentioned "self-help" plans, along with needs for
you to post one's little ones for you to educational facilities or
even to invest in federal government provides may be
invalidated because they require this acclaim of prices which
in turn, in truth, may be an anathema for you to large sections

in the country. With regard to this modern-traditional
comparison, it must be known in which adult males of
countless countries include socialized with modern ways
intended for thousands of many years. The actual factor
between modern adult males in the previous and those in the
existing is actually which the latter significantly are in the
country which can be institutionalizing this method for
perpetuate modernization, thus augmenting this diffusion of
modern prices plus the fee of alter. Developing this
machinery of with modernization in a country ensures that,
over time, quite a few prices will probably be speedily
developed plus the modern man may perhaps before long
become the "typical" man. Before, there were likewise
modern men and women, individuals who researched along
with ventured within their unique job areas of practice, this
also kind nevertheless is available nowadays with dominantly
regular societies. At this point, while using living of modern
nations, rationalization of effort along with responsiveness for
you to development not almost always draw anyone because
deviant such countries.
Meleis et al., (1979) [27] explained in which knowledge
supplies individuals with the required abilities which in turn
help these to affect actiely this economical plus the politics
construction of a contemporary society. The level along with
magnitude of men's along with females knowledge in a
contemporary society determines-to a great extent-the amount
of participation inside nation's economic system. In creating,
nonagricultural places, knowledge can be a most crucial
variable with delivering women of all ages together with
entry to the bigger various part repertoires plus the chance of
energetic participation throughout the economy in the
country. In the girl research of women of all ages inside
employees of Islamic places, Yusuf pointed out in which
among the variables which in turn makes up about low
woman participation inside non-agricultural manual work
push is actually low informative levels. Women knowledge is
actually lagging guiding men's knowledge to all this Arabic
states knowning that this likely of women of all ages is
actually
consequently
underdeveloped
along
with
underutilized. Here are two basic types of supplementary
knowledge with Kuwait: professional along with academic.
Employment supplementary knowledge is actually critical
plus much more directly connected to job as compared to is
actually academic knowledge. In view in the typically low
woman participation charges throughout the economy, job
driven knowledge is actually predominantly guy. Industrial,
commercial, along with faith based plans are generally
restricted to males. Young women who select to not enter in
an academic supplementary college may perhaps enter in
tutor education or even nursing knowledge to learn
themselves intended for those two typically woman job areas
of job.
Hasan (1981) [12] displayed women of all ages as a basic
adviser with bringing alters with contemporary society.
Likewise determine part to Pakistani women of all ages with
bringing improvement with living type. Despite the fact that
Islam manufactured a very comparehensive survey in the
place of women of all ages with contemporary society along
with set along a very precise appropriate structure with
regards to legal rights along with legal rights, almost any
highly effective crusade with regards to freedom commonly
satisfied together with sizeable weight because of a variety of
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sociological, economical, along with politics causes. The
actual makes of custom, orthodoxy, along with problem
becoming a member of hands from time to time together with
colonial rulers did very much for you to normal water along
this legal rights of equality granted by simply Islam. Beneath
the British isles method launched into of India, together with
very much that has been important, plenty of law along with
treatment arrived to use that has been unsuited on the lifestyle
along with characteristics in the folks. It really is apparent
which the place of women of all ages in a country can't be out
of the way from the sociocultural, politics, along with
economical structure within just which they purpose. Whilst
there is no skepticism in which females emancipation has
become a 2010 sluggish but regular movements because the
labor and birth of Pakistan, space plus the characteristics of
alterations within their jobs include different through the
entire country according to the characteristics in the
challenges skilled by simply these owned by various
subcultures, cultural groupings, along with sociable
instruction. How- at any time, particular total findings
concerning the course along with common tendencies this
method has had might be manufactured on the basis of
observation or even advised viewpoint because we have a
scarcity of basic figures or even tough data about the position
of women of all ages.
Shaul et al., (1982) [8] displayed within their articles this
position of women of all ages with municipality evaluation. In
South america Town with 1975, women of all ages coming
from quite a few places accepted the importance of growing
this part of women of all ages with federal government. The
earth Plan many people formulated contains transactions
articulating this problem of women of all ages about his or
her prospects for you to participate meaningfully with federal
government options in which affect his or her lifestyles.
Though the same politics chance of women of all ages can be
a purpose contributed by simply men and women, not really
all people confirms about the indications in which evaluate
the same prospect. There's no country nowadays exactly
where women of all ages include the same position together
with adult males with every one of the major parts of
lifestyle: family, health and reproduction, knowledge, operate,
federal government, along with cultural term. The reduced
rendering of women of all ages with national along with
municipality assemblies along with inside manual work push
is actually created with Kitchen table 1. Data for girls with
creating places display in which inside sixties along with
earlier 1970s, women of all ages were being under one- next
in the manual work push, except with Ghana. Far away,
women of all ages ranged coming from one-third for you to
one-half in the outstanding characteristics along with
strengthen the idea in which "normal" women of all ages tend
not to be involved in federal government. Spouse and children
thought patterns along with before federal government
guidelines include generated variations with informative
expenditure between individuals, specially with creating
places. Generally, a smaller portion of girls sign up for
college, particularly on the school levels. As outlined by the
Usa Nations' survey of fellow member governing bodies since
the many years 1975 for you to 1978, sloping entry to
knowledge carries on.
Alavi (1988) [6] representated women support to brining
change in created society. It was the choice of the Zia

administration to leave upon an entire arrangement of
measures intended to undermine what little effectively existed
by method for women' legitimate rights, for the sake of
Islamisation (which, as the women' associations have
convincingly illustrated, have no authorization in Islam) that
at last stirred the women of the nation into activist activity
with regards to their rights and, without a doubt, for an only
augmentation of their rights. The military administration's
activities, talk and promulgation produced a climate in the
nation which appeared to offer permit to individual selfselected watchmen of open ethical quality, to take the "law"
into their own hands and badger women. There was an
extraordinary increment in assaults on women in a wide range
of circumstances by one and all. This disorder with respect to
narrow minded people, male chauvinists and out and out
"goondas" was permitted by the powers to go ahead with
exemption. Women needed to guard themselves visa vis the
state as well as against threatening evil creators in the public
eye on the loose. The women battled back. A brief record of
the "Women' Movement in Pakistan" was given by Shahnaz
Ahmad in Pakistan Pro-gressive of spring 1983 (Vol 5, No 1).
A past filled with the development (concentrating for the
most part on WAF) which offers a definite record of the
issues that the development in general managed, is contained
in a book entitled Women of Pakistan by Khawar Mumtaz
and Farida Shaheed, two of the main activists of the WAF. In
this article I propose to take a gander at the changing spot of
women in Pakistan culture.
Francis (1991) said that two third of the work on the planet
done by women, however one and only tenth abundance of
the world is claimed by women. There is clearly something
incorrectly here. Likewise portrayed that SADTU (South
African Democratic Teachers Union) motto Empower
Women, Empower Nation.
Gupta (1991) [1] When the Nazis came to power, they were
gone up against by a declining conception rate. They
expressed that the issue originated from the women'
development. Such women' associations in view of common
progressivism were despicable to the Nazis. It was trusted that
the women' development was a piece of a between national
Jewish intrigue to subvert the German family and in this way
annihilate the German race.10 The development, it
guaranteed was urging women to state their monetary
freedom and to disregard their fitting assignment of creating
youngsters. It was spreading the ladylike conventions of
pacifism, vote based system and 'realism'. By empowering
contraception and premature birth thus bringing down the
conception rate, it was assaulting the very presence of the
German individuals. Along these lines the women's activist
development joined in the BDF, was maligned as a device of
the 'Jewish world intrigue' to devastate the solidarity and
presence of the German individuals.
Faghfoory (1993) [10] said that modernization has huge change
in itself. In years 1921-1925 agreed with Reza Khan's
endeavors to solidify his energy as clergyman of war and
head administrator. Amid those years, Reza Khan embraced
an inviting state of mind toward the ulama. He guaranteed
them of his commitment to Islam and appreciation for
religious group on each open event. When he surrendered his
moves to set up a republic, the ulama bolstered his strug-gle
for the throne and legitimized his rule. They kept up that his
battle to reunify the nation must be upheld in light of a
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legitimate concern for Islam and Iran (be nam-e islamlyyat va
lrdniyyat). In this way, they cleared his way toward the
throne. 2 In re-turn, Reza Khan paid them liberally.
Anita et al., (2001) [17] said that viciousness against women
inside of their homes is an augmentation of the subordination
of women in the bigger society, strengthened by religious
convictions, social standards, conventional practices, and similar to the case in Pakistan - real laws. It is likely
exacerbated by changing parts and desires which men and
women are encountering coupled by the suspicion held by
men of the social desire that they apply control over the
activities of their women. The social structure of the family
puts women in a subordinate part, as well as cultivates sexual
orientation based brutality and pressure. The overall family
structure - especially predominant in Pakistan where another
lady moves into her spouse's home with every one of his
relatives - combined with view of women' reliant parts inside
of the family and in the public arena, make an environment.

Choosing strategy.
Tool for data collection
After understanding the test in the investigation, phase 2 has
been to help define your data selection. It could be the tool in
the specialist to collect your data for that review. It absolutely
was in addition branded because the investigation approaches
or maybe suitable tool for that number of information.
Some sort of customer survey (open Ended) consisting of
seventy concerns can construct intended for information
selection. Meeting program process can implementing though
due to the fact a number of answerers are surviving in
outlying aspects of Multan Center as well as Dera Ghazi khan
region. The actual arrangement of concerns within the has
been manufactured in any logical series, For starters concerns
requesting the benefits of respondent as grow older, handle,
schooling, to construct pleasant environment. Then step-bystep concerns can requesting on the respondent’s about the
impression of modernization with women empowerment.

Research Methodology
Universe
The particular whole world in the performing analyzes
created 2 Section involving Southerly Punjab Multan Section
and Dera Ghazi Khan Section. People in the carried out
analyze can focus all of the females involving picked regions.

Techniques
Using Semi-Structural Technique for collecting accurate data
form respondents It will trying up to level best to get the true
information however researcher can not say the gathered data
was 100 percent accurate but it can be stated that this was
reliable to draw results up to an accepted level.

Sample
Trial has been a smaller portion of anything planned because
agent in the total. Maintaining in view the nature involving
exploration and option of the respondents, an example
involving 100 respondent can selected using the Easy

Data Analysis
The data will analyze statistically such as averages,
percentages and cross tabulations will used to present the
data.

Thematic Tabulation
Table 1: Themes of Tables
Questions
Do you live in Joint Family System

Options

The behaviour of family toward them being as a Woman.

Options

To giving them Equal Rights like as other male Family Members.

Options

To know about importance of their suggestion in their families.
To know about their Pocket money for personal use.
To know about giving the Power to take their own decisions.

Options
Options
Options

Explanation of Table No. 1
The above theme of questions reveals that many women have
given equal rights from their families and they have free to
take decisions of their own consent. Most of them lived in
nuclear family system and having freedom to enjoy their
lives. They have full autonomy in adopting new modes of life
and they are spending respectful life. The impact of nuclear

Yes (%)
49(49%)
Good
71(71%)
Mostly
56(56%)
37(37%)
56(56%)
23(23%)

No (%)
51(51%)
Normal
29(29%)
Sometime
41(41%)
53(53%0
35(35%)
62(62%)

Bad
1(1%)
Never
3(3%)
9(9%)
9(9%)
9(9%)

Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
100
100
100

family system on women empowerment is very effective
because women feel more reliable in the other members of
family. Women are dependent on other member of family.
Family mostly support working women in other family or
domestic matters. Women feel freedom and independent in
joint family. They also take decision.

Table 2
Questions
To know about visit Market.

Options

To explore about going alone to outside

Option

To get their opinion in shopping.

Option

To respect to have freedom to get
education in their families.

Option

Yes (%)
86(86%)
Yes
60(60%)
Mostly
67(67%)
Mostly
61(61%)

No (%)
14(14%)
No
40(40)
Sometimes
21(21%)
Sometimes
33(33%)

Never
3(3%)
Never
6(6%)

Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
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Self Confidence Awareness about rights Empowerment
All
Their opinion about changing in their
Options
lives after get education.
56(56%)
18(18%)
13(13%)
13 (13%)
100.0
To know about where girls are mostly
University
Market
Lands Friend home Relatives Anywhere Total
visited alone outside if question number Option
21(21%)
3(3%)
0(0%)
4(4%)
5(5%)
27(27%) 100
Ninth answer is yes.

Explanation of Table No. 2
The above mentioned theme elaborates that going outside on
their own independent will, in especial context to field of
education, shopping and other activities. They are free to go
outside and visit relative’s homes. Mostly women above

thirty years are free to go outside and participate in all
activities. Girls less than twenty years of age mostly are not
going alone outside some of all going to attending educational
purposes.

Table 3
Questions
Options
To respect to know boy are going to same school where girls are going to get education.
Options
To respect to know about get education from other city is allowed.
To respect to know about their parent’s permission to get educated in Co-Education
System.
To explore girls is going to which school to get education.

Explanation of Table No. 3
Above mention theme shows that boys and girls are going to
the same category of schools in context of same financial
factor. Mostly girls are allowed to outer city forget education.
In educated and modern families girls are allowed to get

Yes (%)
No (%)
Total
67(67%)
33(33%)
100
Mostly
Sometime Never
Total
33(33%)
37(37%) 30(30%) 100
Option
Yes
No
Total
58(58%)
42(42%)
100
Government
Option
Private
Both
Total
School
31(31%)
14(14%) 55(55%) 100

education in outer city in normal activity. This ratio is equal
to those families that are not allowed their females to get
education to other city. Mostly families supported their girls
to going to other cities for higher education.

Table 4
To their opinion about to take them to the hospital during sickness.

Option

To explore their opinion about Medical Check-up during illness in which hospital.

Option

Having Personal Property on their own name.

Options

To their opinion for having personal Convince.

Options

To explore spending their income in daily life.

Option

To check their saving level of income.

Option

Explanation of Table No. 4
The above table shows the respondent response about to take
them to the hospital during sickness, 68.0 percent respondent
said that mostly they have taken to hospital during sickness,
31.0 percent respondent said that sometimes they have been
taking to hospital during sickness, 1.0 percent respondent said
that they never take to the hospital during sickness. If a
mother has good health than she will birth a healthy baby and
society will progress in healthy hands. Women good health is

Mostly
68(68%)
Government
10(10%)
Yes (%)
30(30%)
Yes
8(8%)
Household
19(19%)
Mostly
20(20%)

Sometimes
31(31%)
Private
53(53%)
No (%)
70(70%)
No
92(92%)
Personal
18(18%)
Sometimes
63(63%)

Never
1(1%)
Both
37(37%)

Both
63(63%)
Never
17(17%)

Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
Total
100
Total
100

very important in maintaining domestic and social works.
Mostly families take their females to the doctor and preferred
going for treatment to private and male doctors. Some
families do not get their females for medical treatment
because they have some financial and social problems. In
some old traditions families to get their women to lady doctor
for check-up. Healthy women are more confident and focused
on doing work and empowerment factors are effect on them
good way.

Table 5
Questions
Options
To their family thoughts about like to get willingness of Girls about their Marriages.
To their family tradition about Giving Haq Mahar to Women.

Options

To their participation in Casting Vote.

Option
Option

To their opinion about Casting Vote by force or their own well.
To their opinion about their own Participation in Politics.
To their opinion about Participation of women in Politics.

Option
Option

Mostly
34(34%)
Yes
87(87%)
86(86%)
Husband Fahter
24(24%) 17(17%)
Yes
18(18%)
Yes
75(75%)

Sometimes
35(35%)
No
13(13%)
14(14%)
Own Will
59(59%)
No
82(82%)
No
25(25%)

Never Total
31(31%) 100
100
100.0
Relatives
100
0(0%)
100
100
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Explanation of Table No. 5
The above table shows the respondent response bout their
family thinking about women willingness about marriage,
34.0 percent respondent said that mostly their families to give
importance to their willingness about marriage, 35.0 percent
respondent said that sometimes their families to give
importance to willingness about marriage, 31.0 percent said
that never their families consider their willingness to
marriages. This ratio shows the women have some rights to
give their willingness about marriage. In traditional families
mostly never consent about marriage matters of their females.
Modern families give importance to their girls consent about
marriages. Families do not supported girls in matters of love
marriages and select their spouse of their own choice. In D.G
Khan, mostly Sadaat, khan, Baloch families lived and they
have old traditions and very narrow-minded people, they do
not like that if their girls select or show their interest in
marriage. The above table shows the respondent response to
giving Haq Mahr to women, 87.0 percent respondent said that
yes their families giving Haq Mahr to woman, 13.0 percent
respondent said that their families do not give Haq Mahr to
woman. Haq Mahr is not given in all types of families.
Traditional families to giving haq mahr to women are also a
deviant activity. People not gave importance to this matter.
Women are get exploited due to this matter. It’s a woman’s
right from her husband’s love and respect and it’s significant
about women empowerment is some sense.
Conclusion
The world has entered the 21st century along with a hope of
globalization-based advance of all nations and transformation
in under developed or less developed nations. Modernization
is the most fashionable issue particularly in third world
countries. Pakistan is seems to be execution in the conflicts
about the real concept of modernization. Mostly negates that
kind of modernization, which resembles westernization in
culture, thoughts and in socio-economic aspects. On the other
hand there is one group who claim that Islamization of the
society will bring modernization in the socio-economic trends
of the country. There is another group who sees
modernization in getting rid of from old age traditions and
superstitions in the society. Majority of the young generation
is of the view that economic progress along with better
opportunities of employment and access to better educational
facilities and health will bring modernization in the society.
Survey conducted by the researcher covers all aspects of
empowerment of women in traditional. According to the
schedule of survey and response of people we can underline
some ingredients of modernization. Majority of the educated
participants of the survey is of the view that to face the
challenges in empowerment and modernization there must be
democracy, freedom of thought, economic progress at micro
and macro level, empowerment of institutions and positive
change in social setup and thinking. The survey contains all
these aspects. The first part of the survey asked about
available facilities in the respective areas of the participants
and causes of non availability of those facilities. The main
question is whether the standard of those facilities is up to
mark or not. There are many schools and hospitals but with
poor standards. There must be modern tools in the institutions
to run them with the pace of world. To face the challenges of

modernization it is necessary to build human capital in all
areas along with healthy atmosphere.
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